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Abstract 
The Space Shuttle Orbiter Experiments program 
is responsible for collecting flight data to extend 
the research and technology base for future aero-
space vehicle design. The Infrared Imagery of 
Shuttle (IRIS), Catalytic Surface Effects, and Tile 
Gap Heating experiments sponsored by Ames Research 
Center are part of this program. The paper 
desc r ibes the software required to process the 
flight data which support these experiments. In 
addition, data analysis techniques, developed in 
support of the IRIS experiment, are discussed. 
USing the flight data base, the techniques have pro-
vided information useful in analyzing and correcting 
problems with the experiment, and in interpreting 
the IRIS image obtained during the entry of the 
third Shuttle mission . 
Introduction 
NASA's Orbiter Experiments (OEX) program is 
responsible for collecting data to extend the aero-
thermodynamic environment and thermal protection 
system (TPS) data base for future aerospace-vehicle 
design. The OEX program currently includes nine 
experiments that are designed to increase the under-
standing of the effects of hypervelocity atmospheric 
entry on a winged reusable vehicle. An overview of 
the experiments is given in Ref. 1. Ames Research 
Center (ARC ) supports the following three experi-
ments: Infrared Imagery of Shuttle (IRIS) , Cata-
lytic Surface Effects (CSE) , and Tile Gap Heating 
(TGH). To provide research-quality flight data for 
the experiments during the initial shuttle flights, 
orbiter vehicle OV-102, familiarly known as the 
Columbia, has been instrumented with thermocouples, 
pressure transducers, calorimeters, and radiometers. 
These are part of the Development Flight Instrumen-
tation (DFI). For each of the first five Space 
Transportation System (STS ) flights, measurements 
during atmospheric entry were recorded and later 
distributed to researchers working on OEX experi-
ments. In addition, postflight trajectory and 
atmospheric reconstructions were prOvided. 
Here, we describe the data processing methods 
that have been developed to convert and merge flight 
data obtained from various sources, into data 
required to support the three OEX experiments at ARC. 
Preflight and postflight supporting data analysis 
for the IRIS experiment is presented, and is of 
primary focus. To illustrate its use, the processed 
data are compared with results from the analyses 
developed by OEX investigators. 
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Data Sources 
Data required to support the OEX experiments 
are supplied by the Johnson Space Center (JSC) and 
by the Langley Research Center (LaRC ), and are 
transmitted by magnetic tape . Before each STS mis-
sion, JSC provides the Instrumentation Program and 
Components List (IPCL), which contains specific 
information about each of the 4000 DFI devices, 
including the more than 300 on the lower surface of 
the orbiter . The information includes the measure-
ment number, location coordinates, the allowable 
data range, and units. Periodically, updates are 
published 2 and incorporated into the list. 
After each mission, the flight data are pro-
cessed as shown in Fig. 1. The usual DFI data flow 
is shaded in gray: after a landing, tapes from the 
flight recorder onboard the orbiter are dumped onto 
backup tapes, which are then sent to JSC. There, 
the raw analog data are digitized and converted t o 
engineering quantities using experimentally deter-
mined calibration-polynomial fits. Finally, data 
tapes are sent to OEX researchers. If the onboard 
DFI data are not availab le , as were the cases for 
STS-1 and -4, only real-time data telemetered from 
the orbiter after the blackout period are obtained. 
The DFI data received at ARC are from measure-
ments of the Aerothermodynamic and TPS subsystems 
during entry . The instruments on OV-I02 are located 
primarily on the port side of the lower surface of 
the vehicle, including the fuselage, wing, elevons, 
and body flap. They include surface, in-depth, and 
bond line thermocouples, surface pressure trans-
ducers, calorimeters, and radiometers . In general, 
their accuracy is within !5%. The measurement data 
are usually available from Entry Interface (EI), 
defined as the time when the altitude of the orbiter 
is 122 km (400 kft), to one hr after touchdown, and 
have a sample rate of one measurement per second. 
In this work, main emphasis is given to the 84 sur-
face temperature measurements; their locations are 
displayed in Fig. 2. Incidentally, note that the 
axial (x) and spanwise (y) coordinates are nondimen-
sionalized by the orbiter length L - 32.89 m and 
the span S· 23.87 m, respectively. This nondi-
mensionalization is used throughout the paper. 
Each measurement, after being digitized, is recorded 
as an 8-bit count that is then converted with a 
calibration polynomial to a temperature. The mini-
mum resolution is 5 K per count, which is well 
within the reported uncertainty of !2%. 
LaRC provides a post-flight tape containing a 
best estimated tra j ectory (LaBET ) for the entry 
from an altitude of 122 km t o landing. The methods 
for trajectory recontruction and atmospheric model-
ing are described in Refs. 4 and 5, respectively . 
State variables and free-stream conditions along 
the entry trsjectory of the shuttle are given every 
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Fig. 2 Lower surface DF! thermocouple locations. 
second. The state variables are given relative to a 
geodetic reference frame. 
Data Processing 
Using the information from various sources 
required software for reading the tapes; for con-
verting the data into a format compatible with the 
computer resources at ARC; for interrogating the 
2 
data for bad measurements; for merging necessary 
data bases; for distributing results to OEX 
researchers; for archiving results for future 
research; and for displaying the information in a 
useful manner . The software development for pro-
cess ing the IPCL was straightforward . Computer 
programs were written for ·the CDC 7600 which read 
the IPCL tape, search and select DF! locations on 
the orbiter's lower surface. and store them on a 
permanent disk pack . Whenever necessary. the data 
can be merged with other data files. such as DF! 
flight data files when generating plots as a func-
tion of location. The software developed for pro-
cessing the DF! data is more complicated mainly 
because a bit-by-bit conversion is required from 
the JSC tape format, which is in UNIVAC display code 
for a 36-bit single precision word . to an ARC com-
patible format. which is in CDC internal disp lay 
for a 6D-bit word. We have adapted the conversion 
algorithm developed for the data information manage-
ment system at LaRC (Brender. K. D .• personal com-
munication. 1980 ) to our program. Once the data are 
converted and merged with the IPCL. they are checked 
to determine if they are in the allowable range for 
the instrument for archival purposes; if not, they 
are deleted. Computer programs sort the DF! depend-
ing on the application. For instance. the time-
dependent surface thermocouple measurements can be 
separated from the rest of flight data base for more 
processing. At this point in the data reduction , it 
is convenient to switch from batch to interactive 
processing mode . The data files are transferred 
from the CDC 7600 to the VAX/11 -780 where, for 
example, plots can be observed from a cathode ray 
tube screen, and movies generated. 
The software for LaBET tape is also straight-
forward because it is produced on compatible com-
puter equipment at LaRC. The information is stored 
on a permanent file on the CDC 7600 and is available 
whenever trajectory or free- stream conditions for a 
particular STS entry are required. 
IRIS Supporting Data Analysis 
IRIS Experiment 
The objective of the IRIS experiment is to 
determine the temperature distribution on the 
shuttle's lower and possibly, side surfaces at one 
instant during its entry trajectory. An accurate 
temperature distribution, with greater spatial reso-
lution than the DFI measurements, would improve the 
understanding of such . aerothermodynamic phenomena 
as boundary-layer transition, flow separation and 
reattachment, and shock interaction. In the experi-
ment, the astronomical telescope, a modified Casse-
grainian onboard the Kuiper Airborne Observatory 
(KAO) C-141 aircraft, obtains an infrared image of 
the orbiter as it passes through the telescope's 
field of view. The telescope is located in the 
fuselage near the front of the left wing. Its move-
ment is restricted to elevation-angle changes in a 
plane that is perpendicular to the longitudinal axis 
of the aircraft, it has an aperture diameter of 
0.91 m ( 36 in. ). In a nominal encounter, the KAO 
flies at an altitude 45 km lower than the shuttle 
and has a boresight separation of about the same 
distance; the telescope is elevated at 55°. 
The IRIS experimental hardware consists of an 
acquisition telescope, an image- plane assembly, and 
high-speed data handling equipment. Because the 
slew rate of the main telescope is too slow for the 
rapid adjustments required to assure that the hyper-
velocity shuttle will be in the field of view, a 
small acquisition te l escope is used to acquire the 
orbiter's emission signal s everal seconds before the 
encounter at a distance of some 80 km. It then 
tracks the orbiter while continually correcting, 
through a servo system , the elevation angle of the 
main telescope. The acquiSition telescope is mounted 
on the head ring of the main telescope, and rotates 
azimutha lly in a plane perpendicular to the motion 
of the main telescope. To sense the signal, it has 
a single Indium Antinomide (InSb) detector covered 
with a band-pass filter (3-4 ~m). The IRIS image-
plane assembly, mounted to the KAO at the focal 
plane, is comprised of a primary linear array of 
400 InSb detectors and a secondary array of 
200 detectors, located behind and centered relative 
to the primary, to provide redundant data if the 
image sweeps through the middle 200 detectors of the 
primary array. The detectors are covered with a 
band-pass filter (1 .9-2.7 ~m). As the image is 
sweeping through in a direction perpendicular to the 
arrays, each detector is scanned, in a staggered 
sequence, every 50 ~sec. Data handling hardware 
amplifies, multiplexes, and digitizes the signal and 
stores it in computer memory for further data pro-
cessing. The original IRIS experiment design is 
described in Ref. 6, and later modifications are 
presented in Ref. 7. 
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Preflight Analysis 
The IRIS experiment is currently the only OEX 
experiment that is remote. This is an advantage 
aince the experiment does not depend, at least 
directly, on onboard flight instrumentation or data 
recording equipment. Because data may not be avail-
able for many future STS missions, this independence 
is an important factor. On the other hand, a remote 
experiment requires much more preflight planning. 
For the IRIS experiment, for instance, the follow-
ing two questions, among others related to aircraft 
communications and logistics, must be answered 
before an encounter point can be selected: 1) Is 
this point of scientific interest as far as the 
aerothermal environment is concerned ? and 2) at the 
required acquisition time, is the strength of the 
infrared emission from the shuttle within the sensi-
tivity of the acquisition telescope? Both questions 
can be answered by employing the DFI data base. The 
first can be answered simply by examining the 
temperature-time histories of a previous mission 
with a similar trajectory. An estimate for the 
time of peak laminar, transitional, or peak turbu-
lent heating can be determined, for example. The 
second question will be considered next. 
Obtaining the signal strength is a two-step 
process: First, the hemispherical emissive power 
reradiated from the orbiter's lower surface must be 
estimated, and then, the fraction of that emission 
detected by the acquiSition telescope is computed. 
If the surface has an area-averaged temperature T 
and a gray-body emissivity E· 0.90 (Ref. 8), the 
hemispherical emissive power in the infrared wave-
length band ( 3-4 ~m) is 
where Planck's Spectral Energy Distribution, 
Here 
and 
C1 • 5.9544x10-17 Wm 2 
C2 • 1.4388xl O~ ~mK 
A • 365.9 m2 , 
the orbiter's lower surface area. 
(1) 
The area-averaged temperature can be estimated 
from the DFI surface temperatures of a previous 
flight. At the tentative acquisition time, the 
irregularly distributed temperatures (see Fig. 2) 
are fit with a smooth surface from which the 
bivariate-interpolated temperatures can be obtained 
for uniform incremental areas on the left half of 
the orbiter's lower surface . Assuming spanwise 
s~etry, the average temperature over the entire 
lower surface is approximated as the sum of the 
interpolated temperatures divided by the sum of the 
areas. The second-step can now be accomplished. 
By applying Lambert's COSine Law for the predicted 
attitude and orientation of the surface, relative 
to the boresight direction at acquisition, the 
signal strength detected by the acquisition tele-
scope can be calculated. 
Postflight Analysis 
As the IRIS experiment itself has evolved, SO 
has the supporting postflight data analysis. The 
original analysis employed a computer-graphics 
technique for registering the acquired image tem-
peratures to actual physical locations on the 
orbiter's surface. Using a three-dimensional pic-
ture system, the orientation of the orbiter's plan-
form outline relative to the image was obtained by 
rotating and scaling the outline until it matched 
the edgea of the image. The inverse of the result-
ing rotation matrix was applied to the image pixel 
coordinates to map them to those of the orbiter. 
Once this geometrical registration was accomplished ·, 
the Lambertian effect on the emitted flux, because 
of the curvature of the orbiter's surface, could be 
accounted for by determining the cosine of the angle 
between the line-of-sight vector of the telescope 
and the body-normal vector. Finally, the rectified 
image thermograph could be compared with the corre-
sponding temperatures at the DFI locations. During 
the STS-3 entry, an IRIS image was obtained at 
16.5 min after EI. The experiment has been attempted 
on the first four STS flights. A false-color photo-
graph of the unrectified image has been exhibited 
elsewhere 9 ; a black and white version is shown in 
Fig. 3. Only the right-most 60% of the shuttle was 
obtained, because the IRIS acquisition telescope and 
the KAO telescope were misaligned by 3 arcmin. 7 
Moreover, since the image swept over the first 
71 detectors of the primary array, it missed the 
secondary array completely and, hence, redundant 
data were not obtained. In the figure, the image 
is shown in image-plane coordinates that were 
derived from the original detector-number and scan-
time coordinates. 
When the original graphical registration method 
was applied, the image could not be matched with the 
orbiter outline satisfactorily; some areas of the 
image always overlapped the outline. In an effort 
to resolve this problem, a more rigorous analytical 
registration method was developed. The IRIS pixel 
coordinates are projected onto the lower surface of 
the shuttle using flight orientation information 
from the shuttle and the KAO aircraft at the time 
of the encounter. The various coordinate systems 
used for this projection are shown in Fig. 4a, where 
(Xg'Ys,Zs ) ' (Xk,Yk,Zk), (Xe,Ye,Ze ) , and (Xi,Yi ) 
represent the shuttle, KAO, Earth, and image-plane 
coordinate systems, respectively. The line-of-
sight vector (LOS) points in the direction of the 
KAO telescope boresight. The orientation of the 
two vehicles is specified in terms of the Euler 
angles: yaw, pitch, and roll, denoted by ( ~ ,e,~). 
These angles are defined relative to a particular 
coordinate system. 10 The shuttle Euler angles are 
relative to the geodetic Earth coordinate system, 
in which the x-axis is geographic northward, the 
y-axis is eaat (in the local horizontal plane), and 
the z-axia is downward, normal to the approximate 
ellipsoid of the Earth. The KAO Euler angles are 
relative to the geocentric Earth system, in which 
the x-axis lies in the local meridian plane, the 
y-axis is east, and the z-axis is toward the gravi~ 
tational center of the Earth. For convenience in 
the development, an intermediate Earth system was 
introduced. The matrix R of the tranaformation 
from either vehicle ~ystem to the intermediate 
system is 
4 
Fig. 3 IRIS image: STS-3. 
2v. lz. T. 
(a) Shuttle, Earth, KAO, and image-plane coordinate 
systems. 
Fig. 4 Analytical registration. 
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Since this is an orthogonal matrix, the transforma-
tion from the Earth system to either vehicle system 
is simply R- 1 _ Rt. 
To obtain either of the other two coordinate 
systems from the Earth system, the following rota-
tions are performed (see Fig. 4b): 
1. Rotate the vehicle system about the Ze 
axis by ~ ,creating a new axis system (X1,Y1,Zl) . 
2. Rotate the (X1,Y1,Zl) system about (Y 1) by 
6 , creating the (X 2'Y2,Z2) system. 
3. Finally rotate the (X1 ,Y 2,Z2) system about (X2 ) by ~,creating the final vehicle axes 
(X 3 ,Y 3 ,Z 3 ) • 
b ) Vehicle Euler angles. 
Fig. 4 Concluded. 
The transf.ormation from the IRIS image plane 
to the KAO coordinate system is 
where A, B, and C are the x, y, and z axes of 
the image plane relative to the KAO system. The 
axis of the image-plane system is parallel to the 
LOS vector. 
The transformation from the shuttle system to 
the shuttle x-y plane is 
o 
-alb) 
blc 
z 
5 
cos e cos ~ 
where a, b, and c are the LOS direction cosines 
relative to the shuttle system. 
With the preceding transformations, the IRIS 
image pixel coordinates (Pi) are projected from the 
image plane to the KAO system, to the Earth system, 
to the shuttle system, and finally to the shuttle 
x-y plane (Ps ). The corresponding matrix equation 
is 
Projecting the planform of the shuttle onto 
the IRIS image plane requires the inverse of the 
transformation just given. Here, the matrix for 
projecting the shuttle outline, in KAO coordinates, 
onto the image plane is 
R -k (Ax i B 
x 
where A and B are the same as before. 
Besides the spatial distortion, the IRIS image 
has, as will be discussed later, thermal anomalies. 
An effort was undertaken to determi.ne what phenomena 
caused the distortion and how the image could be 
rest ored. In a first effort, it was hypothesized 
that the image degradation was caused by a defocus-
ing effect in the KAO telescope system. Using the 
DFI temperatures as control points, an axial tem-
perature distribution TF (x) at a given spanwise 
location was generated by interpolation. AsSuming 
that the point spread function that modeled the 
defocusing effect was a Gaussian density function 
G, of only the axial variable x, with zero mean 
and specified standard deviation a (nondimension-
alized by L) , we determine the defocused tempera-
ture distribution TC (x ) as the convolution of 
TF (X) and G(x), namely, 
with 
G(x ) __ 1_ e-(i/2)(x/a)2 
al2il 
The parameter a was varied to best fit the 
convo lved temperature distributions with the IRIS 
data. Here, spanwise symmetry of the temperature 
distribution was assumed , because the DFI tempera-
tures are on the left half of the orbiter ' s lower 
surface. whereas the partial IRIS image temperatures 
are mostly on the right. 
In another area of IRIS support. a numerical 
flow-field solution was generated for the IRIS 
encounter conditions. including the high angle of 
attack (Balakrishnan, A., Green, M. J., and Davy, 
W. C., prospective NASA report). The DFI flight 
data are used to validate the solution which , in 
turn, pr ovides information that is needed to under-
stand the effect of the hypersonic shock layer on 
the emissive flux and thus, on the IRIS image . In 
the computation, the three-dimensional Navier-
Stokes equations for an ideal gas (a perfect gas 
with a constant ratio of specific heats ) are s olved 
in the nose-cap region of the orbiter , a region 
where the IRIS image is Signi f icantly distorted. 
CSE and TGH Data Requirements 
Both the CSE and TGH experiments require only 
a subset of the IRIS DFI data base already discussed. 
The obj ective of the CSE experiment is to understand 
and quantify the effects of surface catalytic effi-
ciency on aerothermal heating. s Selected lower-
surface tiles are sprayed with an overcoat of highly 
catalytic material . DFI thermocouple data from 
these ti l es are compared with that from nearby base-
line tiles t o determine the surface catalyticity . 
The experi ment was flown on the STS-2 through -5 
missions. Relevant surface temperature and pressure 
measurements were provided to the CSE investigators. 
The purpose of the TGH experiment is to under-
stand the eff ect of tile-gap width and depth on gap 
heating . 11 The experiment has a removable flight-
test panel which is instrumented at three different 
flow-regime l ocations with one plug and two side-
wa ll in-depth thermocouples. These locations con-
tain a total of one surface and 13 in- depth measure-
ments. After STS-2 and -3 , the DFI data was sorted 
and distributed to the TGH Principal Technologist 
directly through an interactive computer network. 
Both CSE and TGH experimenters receive the LaBET 
data . 
Results and Discussion 
Flight Data 
Befor e discussing resul ts for the OEX experi-
ments, the processed f~!~ht data will be exemp li-
fi ed. Using the LaBET data, the first five STS 
trajectories are il l ustrated in Fig. 5, in terms of 
the viscous i nteraction parameter, M/IRe.:. Here M. 
i s the Mach number, and Re~ the free-stream 
Reynolds number, Re~ - p~VL/u~ , where L is the 
orbiter length, 32.87 m, and u~ is based on 
Sutherland's viscosity law, valid up to an altitude 
of 90 km. This parameter has been use ful as an 
independent variab l e when comparing temperature 
histories f rom di ff erent entry environments. s All 
trajectories are referenced t o EI time; actual 
Greenwich mean times for the five entries are l isted 
in Table 1. The flight environment for the shuttle 
and KAO at the STS-3 IRIS encounter is given in 
Table 2. 
Examples of the DFI surface- temperature data 
are shown in Figs. 6a-6e. Temperature-time histor-
ies for the only two spanwise symmetric thermocou-
ples (see insert in Fig. 6a ) are compared for each 
STS ent ry . The thermocouples are located on the 
wing tips , just ahead of the outboard elevons. 
Although the data outside of the allowable range of 
the thermocouple has been removed, it is still some-
what noisy. Before the data are used in an analy-
sis, they are smoothed using interactive processing. 
No te that for STS-l and -4, only the data te l e-
metered t o ground stations after the blackout perio( 
are available because o f problems with the onboard 
data-recording systems. For STS-2, -3, and -5, the 
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Tab l e 1 STS Entry Times 12 
Date 
04/14/81 
11/14/81 
03 /30/82 
07 / 04 / 82 
11 /1 6/82 
Day of 
year 
104 
318 
89 
185 
320 
Ent ry a 
interface, 
sec 
641 45 
75042 
56084 
56423 
50591 
Main landing-
gear contact, a 
sec 
6605 7 
76993 
57885 
58180 
52 406 
aGreenwich mean time on the given day of yea r . 
Table 2 Flight Env i ronmen t at IRIS STS- 3 
encounter 
Shuttle t ra j ectory data (Ref. 4) 
Time 988 sec after El 
Altitude 55.8 \em 
Velocity 4.30 \em / sec 
Mach number 13 .0 
Reynolds number 4xl0 6 
Angle of attack 39 . 66 deg 
sides lip - 0 . 13 deg 
bank - 44.5 deg 
Elevon def l ection 3 deg 
Body flap de fl ection 
Eu ler anglesQ 
7.7 deg 
Yaw 51.1 deg 
Pitch 26.8 deg 
Roll - 51.3 deg 
Shuttle free- stream conditions (Re f. 5) 
Density 
Pressure 
Temperature 
5 .092xl0-" kg /m3 
39.70 Pa 
271.6 K 
KAO fligh t data 
(Fiekows ki, P. and Gl iniack, J. , 
pe rsonal communi cation. 1982 ) 
Altitude 
Velocity b 
Euler angles 
Yaw 
Pitch 
Roll 
Telescope orientation 
Elevation angle 
Azimuth angle 
12.5 \em 
0.24 km / sec 
80 .40 deg 
1. 95 deg 
0.25 de g 
54.4 3 deg 
2.90 deg 
Q bCeodetic coordinate system. 
Geocentric coordinate sys tem. 
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Fig. 6 OFI surface temperature-time histories for 
spanwise symmetric thermocouples. 
profiles are similar. However, because of a longer 
laminar heating regime than in STS-3, the STS-2 
heating load was greater. The profiles for STS-3 
and -5 are almost identical, except that in STS-3 
boundary-layer transition occurred a minute earlier 
and, consequently, had higher peak turbulent tem-
peratures. In all the flights, the f ully turbulent 
parts of the profiles are very similar . . The temper-
ature blips seen in STS-2 and -5 at 820 sec are 
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Fig. 6 Concluded. 
1800 
1800 
evidently caused by a 10· peak-to-peak oscillation 
in angle of attack. These blips appear at all 
84 measurement locations . 
Qualitatively, the profiles in Figs. 6 are 
similar to those at other orbiter locations. But at 
locations nearer the nose, the turbulent heating 
regime is diminished in both peak temperature and 
duration relative to that at the wing tip. This is 
because transition, of course, occurs earlier at 
the wing tips. Except during the early laminar and 
the transitional heating periods, based on the only 
two locations available, the assumption of a span-
vise symmetric temperature distribution seems rea-
aonable. In particular, for the STS-3 IRIS encoun-
ter at 988 sec, there is only a 20 K difference 
between the two locations. 
IRIS Experiment Preflight 
Figure 7 shows the interpolated surface ther-
mograph using the STS-2 DF! data at 988 sec after 
EI. The area-averaged temperature is 1020 K. The 
hemispherical emissive power from the orbiter's 
lower surface in the acquiSition band-pass of 
3-4 ~m is approximately 3.3 MW. The STS-3 preflight 
estimate of the signal strength to the acquisition 
_I 
Fig. 7 DFI surface temperature distribution : 
988 sec after EI. 
STS-2, 
telescope detector was 0.43 ~W. Results like these 
are generated for all possible encounter points 
before an IRIS experiment. 
IRIS Experiment Postflight 
An example of the analytical registration 
method is displayed in Fig. 8. Here, the plan form 
outline of the shuttle is projected onto the IRIS 
image plane. The flight environment data at the 
IRIS STS-3 encounter for both the shuttle and KAO 
aircra ft, used to generate the projection, are given 
in Table 2 . Note that the length of the orbiter's 
projection, from the nose to the end of the body 
flap, is about 7.5 mm. This is about lOr. less than 
that of the IRIS image shown in Fig. 3. The ana-
lytical registration technique confirms and quanti-
fies the conclusion reached with the original graph-
ical technique: the IRIS image is spatially 
distorted . Moreover, the technique is useful in 
image restoration efforts. 
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The DFI temperature distribution at the STS-3 
IRIS encounter is plotted in Fig . 9. The area-
averaged temperature is 1027 K, and the hemispheri-
cal emission. 4.4 MW. Using the IRIS geometry at 
acquisition time (1 6 sec before encounter), the 
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Fig . 9 DFI surface temperature distribution: STS-3 
IRIS encounter. 
fraction of the emitted signal detected by the 
acquisition telescope is 0.53 ~W, which is similar 
to preflight estimate of 0.43 ~W already discussed. 
The signal strength was, however, over three times 
the expected level. After some experimental test-
ing, the IRIS Project Office determined that the 
discrepancy was caused by a problem in the radio-
metric calibration procedure . When the procedure 
was corrected. the actua l signal strength agreed 
very well with the computed value. 7 The sensitiv-
ity of the acquisition telescope is three times 
greater than originally thought. 
Detailed temperature comparisons of the IRIS 
image with the DFI are presented in Figs. 10. In 
Fig. lOa, the center line temperatures compare fairly 
well in the midfuselage region, where the tempera-
ture gradients are small. But the image tempera-
tures are markedly lower than the thermocouple 
measurements in the nose-cap and body-flap regions. 
In Fig. lOb, the 60% semispan temperatures on the 
wings are shown. The IRIS data are from the right 
wing, whereas the DFI are from the left. Since t he 
temperature distribution is spanwise symmetric, t he 
data can be compared. The comparison shows the 
same trends as that at the centerline, but wit h 
much more pronounced disagreement near the wing 
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leading edge and elevon trailing edge. Also shown 
in Figs. 10 are the results of convoluting the OFI 
distributions with a Gaussian density function hav-
ing the standard deviation a equal to 10% of the 
shuttle length. Since the convolutions resemble, 
qualitatively, the image data, ground-based experi-
ments onboard KAO aircraft were performed to check 
the focus of the IRIS optica l system. The results 
showed that defocusing was not the major cause of 
the i mage degradation . 
Flow-field results are compared with the OFI 
surface pressures at the STS-3 IRIS encounter in 
Fig. 11. The OFI pressure transducers are located 
near the nose at X/ L - 0.03 at three circumferen-
tial positions on the left side of the orbiter. The 
pressures are se l ected for comparison because they 
are insensitive to real-gas ef fects. The traj ectory 
and free-stream data used for the computation are 
listed i n Tsble 2. Note that the flow-field solu-
tion is for s Mach number of 13 and an angle of 
attack of 40°. The computed pressure distribution 
is qualitatively simi l ar to the measured values. 
The accuracy of the two measurements on the windward 
centerline i s questionable because they occupy the 
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same port, but they are 10% different. In the flow-
field computation the surf ace temperature was 
assumed constant at 1200 K; this may also contribute 
to differences between the computed results and the 
flight data . The computations provide the shock-
layer structure which is needed to assess its effect 
on the emitted infrared flux that produced the IRIS 
image. 
The spatial and thermal distortions in the 
image have initiated an extensive investigation of 
the entire experiment by the IRIS Project Office . 
Laboratory tests have validated the IRIS hardware 
and data reduction software. Willism Oavy, the 
IRIS Principa l Technologist, has been working on 
isolating the physical phenomena that caused the 
distortions and on attempting to restore the 
degraded image. 
Boundary-layer transition on the orbiter is of 
particular interest in shuttle aerothermodynamics. 
In fact , before the STS-3 landing was postponed for 
one day, the time during transitional heating was 
preselected as one of the prime IRIS encounter 
times. Figures 12 illustrate the starting and end-
ing times of transition for various locations on the 
lower sur f ace . The times are referenced to the 
start of transition at the location near the end of 
(a ) Start. 
(b ) End. 
Fig. 12 Boundary-layer transition time distribu-
tions, STS-3, reference time - 1105 sec after EI . 
the fuselage . At the reference t ime, M - 9.6, 
Re~ - 6.6 x 106 , and the angle of attack a - 37.5 · . 
Figure 12a gives the time when a particular location 
becomes transitional, that is, when the fully lami-
nar heating regime has ended. It took 2 min for 
transitional zone to propagate to the nose-cap 
region . Figure 12b indicates the time when transi-
tion ends, that i s, when the heating becomes fully 
turbu l ent. At a given location, the average dura-
tion in the tranSition Zone is 30 sec. If the IRIS 
experiment continues, this transitional information 
wi l l be useful in selecting an encounter point. 
CSE and TGH Experiments 
The CSE and TGH experimental results for the 
STS-2 are presented in Figs. 13 and 14. CSE flight 
data, plotted in Fig. 13 and abstracted from Ref. 16, 
show that the baseline tiles are noncatalytic . The 
analytical theory developed by the CSE investigators 
compa res well with the DFI data. Figure 14, taken 
from Ref. 13, compares the DFI data with the TGH 
heat-trans f er analysis; the two agree favorably. 
Concluding Remarks 
Computer software has been developed for pro-
cessing the various data required to support the 
IRIS, CSE, and TGH Orbiter experiments sponsored by 
Ames Research Center. The application o·f this soft-
ware t o the first five STS missions has provided 
f l ight and ancillary data required for both pre- and 
post-data analysis of the experiments. The data 
have been helpful in detecting and correcting prob-
lems associated with the IRIS experiment, and in 
interpreting the 5T5-3 image. This data base wil l 
be use f ul in designing new experiments , extrapolating 
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ground-based experimental results to flight condi-
tions, and validating flow fie l d and TPS response 
computer simulations . All of these find1ngs will 
help in understanding the aerothermodynamic environ-
ment and the TPS response during repeated atmo-
spheric entries for hypervelocity, the lifting 
vehicles like the Space Shuttle, and the future 
aero-assisted orbital transfer vehicle (AOTV) , whi ch 
is now in the conceptual design stage. 
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